Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Short term load forecasting is basically is a load predicting system with a leading time of one hour to seven days, which is necessary for adequate scheduling and operation of power systems. For proper and profitable management in electrical utilities, short-term load forecasting has lot of importance [1] .
High forecasting accuracy as well as speed is the two most vital requirements of short-term load forecasting and it is of utmost importance to analyze the load characteristics and identify the main factors affecting the load. In electricity markets, the traditional load affecting factors such as season, day type and weather, electricity price have a complicated relationship with system load [1] .
ARTIFICIAL INTELLEGENCE METHODS OF SHORT TERM LOAD FORECASTING

Fuzzy Logic
Fuzzy logic based on the Boolean logic which is used for digital circuit design and operation. In Boolean logic, the input may be the truth value in the form of "0" and "1". In case of fuzzy logic, the input is related to the comparison based on qualities. For example, we can say that a transformer load may be "low" and "high". Fuzzy logic allows us to deduce outputs form inputs logically. In this sense, the fuzzy logic gives facility to map between inputs and outputs like curve fitting.
The advantage of fuzzy logic is that there is no need of mathematical models for mapping between inputs and outputs and also there is no need of precise or even noise free inputs. Based on the general rules, properly designed fuzzy logic systems are very strong for the electrical load forecasting. There are many situations where we require the precise outputs. After the whole processing is done using the fuzzy logic, the "defuzzification" is done to get the crisp outputs. We know that power system load is influenced by many load factors such weather, economic, social activities, and day type. By the analysis of historical load data it is not easy to make the accurate forecast. The use of these intelligent methods like fuzzy logic and expert systems provide advantage on other conventional methods. The numerical aspects and uncertainties are suitable for the fuzzy methodology.
Artificial Neural Network
Artificial Neural Network (ANN) based on the working of our brain. Brain basically learns from the experience. This biological inspired method is thought to be the major development in the computational industry. In a neural network, the basic element which does all the process is the neuron. These neurons get input from some source, combine them, perform all necessary operations and put the final results on the output. 
FUZZY LOGIC METHODOLOGY FOR SHORT TERM LOAD FORECASTING
Fuzzification
Fuzzification is the process of converting crisp numerical values into the degrees of membership related to the corresponding fuzzy sets. A MF will accept as its argument a crisp value and return the degree to which that value belongs to the fuzzy set the MF represents. In order to express the fuzziness of data, this paper makes an arrangement of fuzzy subsets for different inputs and outputs in complete universe of discourse as membership functions. The relationship between several inputs and output may be nonlinear but linear membership functions have been used for simplicity. A rectangular membership function is used for the inputs as well as the output.
The two inputs taken for STLF are Time and Temperature. As shown in figure (Fig -1 ) time is divided into seven triangular membership functions which are as follows:
Fig -1: Triangular membership function for time
Figure (Fig -2) shows temperature divided into seven triangular membership functions which are as follows:
Fig -2: Triangular membership function for forecasted temperature
Figure (Fig -3) shows similar pervious day load divided into seventeen triangular membership functions which are from L8 to H8. 
Fuzzy Rule Base
This part is the heart of the fuzzy system. The heuristic knowledge of the forecasted is stored in terms of "IF-THEN" rules. It sends information to fuzzy inference system, which evaluates the gained information to get the load forecasted output. Some of the rules are as follows:  If (time is MID.NIG) and (forecasted-Temperature is VL) and (similar-day-load is H1) then (forecastedload is H1) (1)  If (time is MID.NIG) and (forecasted-Temperature is VL) and (similar-day-load is H2) then (forecastedload is H2) (1)  If (time is MID.NIG) and (forecasted-Temperature is VL) and (similar-day-load is H3) then (forecastedload is H3) (1)  If (time is MID.NIG) and (forecasted-Temperature is VL) and (similar-day-load is H4) then (forecastedload is H4) (1)  If (time is MID.NIG) and (forecasted-Temperature is L) and (similar-day-load is H1) then (forecasted-load is H1) (1) Similarly, 381 fuzzy rules are prepared based on the data obtained from ALDC, Jambuva, Vadodara.
Simulation Work
Fig -5:
Simulation of short term load forecasting using fuzzy logic in MATLAB Figure (Fig -5) shows the simulation of fuzzy logic methodology short term load forecasting. MATLAB is used for the simulation purpose. As shown in the figure (Fig -5 ) the input data's as well as actual load occurred are loaded. The input data are given to fuzzy logic controller block. In fuzzy logic controller block ".fis" of fuzzy inference system is loaded. Based on the rules prepared the fuzzy logic controller give forecasted output corresponding to the input data. Then the permanent shut down block is added. If a substation is in working state for pervious similar day and there is a permanent shutdown for the forecasted day, then the megawatts supplied by the substation need to be subtracted from the forecasted load and vice versa. Thus, final forecast of the day is obtained. Also, the error is calculated along with the forecasting as shown in figure (Fig -5) . Table 1 and Table 2 show the actual load, fuzzy forecasted load and also the percentage error in the fuzzy forecasted load. 
ANN BASED METHODOLOGY FOR SHORT TERM LOAD FORECASTING
The basic structure of artificial neural network is show in figure (Fig -6 ). As seen from the figure (Fig -6) , there are three layers: input layer, hidden layer and output layer. There are three inputs used for short term load forecasting: time, forecasted temperature and previous similar day load. The number of neurons used in hidden layer is 200. The output layer gives one output i.e. forecasted load.
Fig -6:
Basic structure of ANN for short term load forecasting.
Fig -7:
Simulation of short term load forecasting using ANN in MATLAB.
Now, for the training of NN, 15 days data are used. The data consists of time for which forecast is to be done, forecasted temperature for that day and previous similar day load. After the training of neural network, MATLAB simulation is prepared as shown in figure (Fig -7) . The input data are loaded and is given to neural network block, which is trained using 15 days data of May 2013. The forecasted load using ANN can be seen in the scope. The error is also generated and displayed on the display. Table 3 and Table 4 show the actual load, ANN forecasted load and also the percentage error in the ANN forecasted load. The load forecast is done for the day 8th May 2013 and 9th May 2013 respectively. 
RESULTS
The results obtained from the fuzzy logic are compared with the conventional method as well as artificial neural network of short term load forecasting and the error is in the range of -1.884780% to +2.695659 for fuzzy logic and in the range of -3.7580145 to +2.552835. The load curve is plotted which is the comparison between the actual load, fuzzy forecasted load and artificial neural network forecasted load. Figure (Fig -8) and figure (Fig -9) shows the load curve plot for 8th May 2013 and 9th May 2013 respectively. From the curve it is observed that fuzzy forecasted load curve is very close to the actual load curve. 
Fig
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper fuzzy and ANN methodology for short term load forecasting is discussed. It is concluded that using time, temperature and similar previous day load as the inputs and by formulating rule base of fuzzy logic using available data, load forecasting is done with an error margin of -1.884780% to +2.695659%, whereas in case of artificial neural network the error margin is of -3.758015 to +2.552835. It is seen that fuzzy logic approach gives better results as compared to artificial neural network. Moreover, it is also concluded that fuzzy logic approach is very easy for the forecaster to understand as it works on simple "IF-THEN" statements.
